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SG Adopts Requirements For Clubs
I

By .PAUL HART
News Editor
Despite strong minority opposition, the
SGA legtshi.ture voted Monday to adopt~ a
list of requirements that must be met by
student clubs,seeldng SGA recognition.
Chief oppOnents of the. requirements, Legislators Pat Brown and Mark Jepsen, charged
that prop0nents had aimed the rules directly
at Action for New Democracy (AND). AND
is an SGA recognized political action club
on campus,
Opposition was directed solely to a clause
which .will limit student club membership
to regularly enrolled Central students. The
clause does provide for active faculty mem•
bers and associate members.
However, the associate members will not
have full status and cannot vote, hold office,
or· use the college name as a point of reference. Membership in AND has been open to
anyone, on or off campus,
"To say that this does not directly concern
AND is sort of a half-lie," Brown said.
The clause was not aimed specifically at
AND but at all clubs, contended SGA-Pres.
ident John Kin8ey, who introduced the recog.
nition policy.
"A non.student doesn't pay student dues so

he doesn't have the right to all the privileges'
of a student," Kinsey said.
"Under this clause outsiders can't decide
the policy of the college. Non-students cannot
say they represent CWSC or lead a student
organization," Kinsey said.
Members of AND demonstrated.their 9ppo.
sition to the recognition policy 'by sending
one of their advisers, Dr. Chester Keller,
chairman of the philosophy department, to
argue against it.
"College is not a closed society as you
have defined it," Keller said. Associate
status for non-students would tend to promote the isolation of our college community
from the world outside, he said;
"AND is committed tolooldngattheworld,"
Keller said, Associate status would discourage
non.student members and hurt communication
with the outside world.
"There is nothing that says a non-student
can't participate," Kinsey answered.
Legislator Jepsen charged that the clause
··
had originated with the administration.
"The administration is afraid of connect•
ing the name of this institution to a group
that goes out and does things that are not
CO!ltrolled by this institution," Jepsen said.

a•aapu
ELLENSBURG,_ WASH.
GETTIN' READY - Sweecy Day chairman take a rest
after receiving application for varied events for the week·
end, this year termed, "Robber's Roost." From left to
right, chairmen working in the SUB Information Booth
include Bob Sullivan, Monty Critchley, Wayne Whisnant,
Bill Pifer, Bob Hungate, Marmee Anderson, Dennis Dob·
son aµd Jon Egge.
(Photo by Paul Myhre)

Faculty Opposes Change

At a recent meeting, CWSC
faculty voted down a change in
Central's grading system which·
. had been endorsed by the Faculty
Senate, SGA, and students. .
The new grading system, as
devised by Dr. Paul Pettit and
Pr. Jack Crawford of the psy.
chology department, would have
put grades on a fractional scale
President James Brooks then
as is done on the Washington
gave thecostofproposedbuild·
pre-college grade prediction
ings for the CWSC campus and
test.
·
gave information about them.
The
new
scale
was
studied for
Brooks said that construction
a period of four years. During
is to begin in the Spring of
this .time two research projects
1006 on a new science building
were conducted. The first study
which will cost over 2 million
· dollars, - It will be financed was on the '62-'63 freshman
class and the second study was
i:hrough college revenue bonds
run on the entire student body
and federal matching funds,
during the '64~'65 school year.
The Science Building will
The report of these two studies
house the chemistry and biolshowed that the new scale re.
..ogy departments and should be
ready for occupancy by early ported grades which were more
highly correlated with predicted
1008.
grades on the Washington grade
In the Spring of 100 7 -work
prediction test,
will begin on a building for the
The new scale showed ,that
.English, foreign languages, and
philosophy departments; Brooks
students ' who were retained or
placed on probation were a dif.
continued. It is to be completed
ferent group of students than
in the Fall of 1008.
those selected by the old scale.
Funds.fromReferendum15and
The old scale retained students
federal matChing funds will
who were in the lower per•
finance this structure,
centtles in their graduation class
On land south ·of Nicholson
from high school while the new
Pavilion an art and home ecoscale tended to drop them.
nomics building is foreseen. Its
Students polled in classes last
estimated cost is nearly 3 mil·
year favored this new system by ·
lion dollars and should be ready
a ratio of 7·1. The faculty senate
for use by the fall of 1008.
approved the new scale last quar.
Brooks said that an industrial
ter by a vote of 3.1 and the
arts building is also planned
SGA legislature had taken favor.
which will be financed by the
able action on it.
federal matching funds received
When the faculty's attitudes
for the Art-Home Economics
were assessed, 114 preferred
building,
the old scale, 77 preferred the
Brooks was followed by Joseph
new scale, 2 abstained, and 1-3
Panattoni,. a member of .the
at the faculty did not vote.
Board of Trustees from EllensComments included on the bi1.
burg, who outlined proposed ex.
penditures for a student housing lots were as follows: "Many
unanswered questions yet- how
''village," a new health center,
and an administration annex•.

Twenty Million Dollar
Expenditures Outlined
College representatives out.
lined various expenditures totaling almost 20 million dollars
in a news conference held this
Monday at the Grupe Center.
The money is to be used for
proposed building projects.
Dr. Wable, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, opened the
conference by giving facts about
the growth and change of CWSC
which made it necessary for ex.
pansion of classroom space;liv.
ing and dining quarters, and
administrative facilities.

Sweecy Adivities Commence Today
A full slate of activities is
scheduled for Sweecy Day start.
ing this afternoon at 4,
Everything from sky diving to
a rodeo will be included in the
program which w111 be wrapped
up Saturday evening with a Bat•
tle of the Bands dance .in the
SUB Ballroom, The complete
schedule is as follows:
Friday, May 13
4°5 p,m, - Motorcycle race
held between recreation center
& tennis courts.
- 4:45-6 p.m. - Western Bar.
B.Que at recreation center.
8°11 p.m. - "A Night in Rob.
bers' Roost"
Barto Hall -'- Card playing
and chorus line
Kamola Hall - Medicine show
Kennedy Hall --. Silent Movies
Stephens Hall - Hot dogs
Tennis Courts by North HallDance
- Saturday, May 14
_ 8: 30°9 a .m, - Pancake feed
at Holmes Dining Hall.
9:30-10 a.m. -Sky diving ex.
hibition on baseball field,
· 10~11 a.m. - Greased pole
climb; North at Kennedy Hall.
11-12:30 p.m, - Picnic lunch
in City Park.
12:45-4 p.m, - Rodeo and
chariot race at Ellensburg rodeo grounds.
9°12 p.m.- Battle of the Bands
1n SUB Ballroom,

Panattoni also said that 3. 75
million dollars is being spent in
the construction of the two high
rise dorms at Eighth and. Walnut; the two low rise dorms.
behind Meisner and Sparks Hall;
iuid for remodeling the' Com..
mons Dining Halls.
Following Panattoni was John
Kinsey, SGA president. Kin8ey
reported on theSamuelsonUnion
Building addition, which is designed to accommodate the ac.
tivities of a student enrollment
of 10,000. ., .
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Police Eye Rodeo
Five auxiliary- city p0licemen
and two auxmary firemen will
be on duty during the day at

the Ellensburg Rodeo Grounds
during the Sweecy weekend
events to maintain order and
ha~le parking problems because of the considerable num.
ber of people, according to John
Silva, dean of students.
"We are merely complying
with city police department rec.o
ommendations," Silva said.

will it be used? What is a pro.
bationary student?. . ., " "More
discussion," "I am in favor of
adopting a system at 5 .- grades
with provisions for plus and
minus.''
Dr. Pettit replied to these
statements by saying, "It seem.
ed to me that the faculty_ was not
discussing the research at all
during the meetingbecausernost
of their comments were not of
an inquiring nature."

..It is unfortunate that the majority of the faculty are not
wishing to try something differ~
ent and something that was in·
tended to furnish the staff with
.a refined reporting procedure ·
. which would allow them to treat
students. more fairly and to re.
port exactly what the· 1>tudents
earned, no more no less.
How better can a teach-er dis.
play his concern and honesty
with a student?

Board of Publications Select
Crier and Hyakem Editors
Paul Hart and John Dennett
have been named editors of the
CRIER and HYAKEM respec.
tively, by the Board of Publica.
tions,
- Hart, 21-year-old Poulsbo jun•
ior has been CRIER_ News_ Edi·

,, l
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•
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PAUL HART
tor and a staff writer for the
Kitsap Councy HERALD.
A political science major and
journalism minor, Hart has been
nominated by Central'sPolitical
Science department to serve as
summer apprentice toCatherine
May, U.S. Representative from
the 14th district.
In thinking ahead to the Crier's
publication for the coming year,
Hart commented "John Kinsey,
SGA president, wants to_ give
significance to student govern.
ment at Central. I think the
news and editorial activities of
the CRIER should be more close.
ly related to ~insey's effort.
I want significance for the
CRIER, I'm going to try to get

broader coverage and more in·
depth coverage of news on cam.
pus.''
.
Dennett, a sophomore froin
Tacoma, is also a political science .major and journalism min.
or.
The new HYAKEM editor has
been one of the CRIER photographers, chief photographer for
the HYAKEM, and has worked
for the Lakewood Suburban
TIMES as a photographer and
part-time writer.
Sine& next year will be the 75th
anniversary of the founding of
Central, Dennett is interested
in the possibilities of applying
that theme in the HYAKEM.
"For a yearbook to be par~

JOHN DENNETT
of the students, interet;ted stu..
dents should be part of the
yearbook" Dennett said,
"Next years staff Should be
one whlch .will work together
with ideas," he added,

CAMPU~
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. ,, Sp'otl(ght on Opinion''

CllJb Policy. Endorsed
We endorse the club recognition policy adopted Monday by
eleven members of the SGA legislature.·
. · ,
·
To secure and maintain recognition a club must now have an
adviE!<>r and a constitution and bi-laws stating i.ts name, purpose,
and orgamzatlonal structure, Further, no club can refuse mem •.
•bership to an 'individual· on the basis of race, religion, or ethnic
... ·.
. ..
·. .
.
.
origin,
The point of. contention Monday. was, the membership Ca.luse, ·
which states· that officers .and meml>ers of all recogllized clubs
.must be students, :Non~studentS-will be relegated to. the status
of assoctate members without a: vote.· · . .
Opponents of the clause have charged that it is aimed direcUy
at· Action for.··New .Democracy; and t11.ey say that it will fur~er
insulale our college community from the world outside.
We suspect that the clause Wa.s created as"a reaction to some
of the action undertaken by non.student members of AND. Still,
'it is .aimed solely at AND only to the extent that AND is the first
and only open-membership. group of its type on campus.
·
: ,.•
The SGA legislature recogniZed AND severaf months ago,
. primarily on the basis of an admirable belief that.no legitimate
acorns ~·
·student voice should be squelched, ·, · · ·
··· ·
Since then a few non-students· rui.ve exercised a considerable,.
perhaps .deciding, influence on the direction and implemeiltati~
of AND policy. .
.. · · ·
.
· .
..
' Most SGA legislators would stand behind students choosing
· .to voice unpopular opinions in protest arid"picket marches, Yet
they feel no such obligation to non-students.
·.
.
SGA does not want its name to be used as a credential by dem.
onstrating non-students.
.
,
· .
·
.
SGA does. not want non-students, as officerE!; to control student ·
clubs. It does not want non-students,, as voters, to impose policy .
.
· ·
·..•
·on studentS,
·..
'
.·. ·. . . 1 ·
· To the Editor:
rt isn't essenth1i1y informal.
opinions differed·, . After .both
Finally, the SGA membership clause does not exclude. non·
· It could be that Mr. Gray, who
Maybe I ought to be .more had spoken, the class could ask
students from participation 1n student activity, Butit does confine
expressed his indignation over
specific.
The .mo5t ,valuable questions..
'
that participation to a properly subordinil.ted position.
. . the. publish~or-perish criterion
cl8.ss I. ever. attended . was an
The n~t m'ost val~ble class
· , for faculty promotions, ·has been. unusual lecture . ci:>urse. Two
suffer1ng at the hands ala teach·
professors sat at the head of I ever attended' was given by
From·
· ·er whose mind is always· on
the class .. Each class day, one one of these two professors,
trivial research and seldom on
or the .other of them would hold ·:It was a course in bibliography
the important business of teach·
forth · on the• scheduled tOpic, and method, a sort of seminar.
ing. BUt from the emphasis of
and then the other would com- Fifteen students sat around· a
his. argument, 'it seems ,all ' too
ment on :what he had just heard. table. Each ·aay one or two of
Their · 1nterests complemented ' them, gave a report, which'was
. .
·••u.niv"·e·.rsity
...... ·in_di_ca.. t..es.. toth
.. ese· .·likely that he still needs some
Editor's Note: This. is the
clarification as to the difference
It .happened
each other, and sometimes their then discussed,
second· in a series of articles
agencies the true status of the between a college and an . ex·
that the professor did about.SO
on Central by President Brooks,·· 1nstitution •. Even private clti. ··tension .of high school.·
.
per cent of the talking; It also
A statement was made 1n the
zens,' including alumni, appear . · .. First let me concede that a
happened that mostOrtheiimehe
first article· in this series that . more will1ng to. support an lD,. · .lot of research is done and a lot
: able hard, but this man was so
Central's
name should be ·stitutJ,on which isa "university" of papers are written which-have
achievement· and comprehension
changed to "University."·· The
tllan·they are to support a "col· no purpose other than to obtain
not .·to mention number of. pub.
writer believes Central has out.
lege/" · . .
-.
· degrees, advancement~ etc. This
lications (his total was actually grown the . ''College" name,
A-. third adva11tage that.would
has filled thesisshelvesandaca.
modest); that we c;'ould add very
the Editor:
which is applied widely_ today to - accrue. to us is a clarification demic journals with a lot of ToReferring
utile to what turned out to be .
April
22
edi·
to.
the
undergraduate institutions. . '
in the mind ot'the public· of our . junk, and led to worthwhile cri- tion of the Campus CRIER, I
his discussion. He never used
Universities are now def1ned
role .in higher education. There. ticisms of both the graduate de·
notes, · incidentally, in any of
have but one thing to say. What
as mstltutions of reasondlble . is a need to differentiate the - ~· gree programs and the systems an
unmitigated pile of. crud. · his classes; this resulted in a
size, rui.ving more tllan.one._cur~ · t "~tat~, college" from th~, two. · of promotioninouruniversities. ' Past issues, too have said JltUe,
few minor errors, but it cfontri.
riculum, having a strong.faculty,
year·. community college, ··The .. This kind of exce~s research we except the· editorials,. which are
buted to. the vitality and ex.
granting more 'than 'one degree
public .is ConfilSed when bo~·. can ··do Without. .It .is. much
when they really had some. · pressiveness of the talk or lee;.
at both the '.undergraduate and ' types of iiistifutions, a-re named .. better to concentrate on teach· · good
ture. · It also made clear to us
thing / to say; as in·· this ·issue
graudate levels,and'havingmore
"colleges." There is also the mg: ' .· ·' . .
'
Mr.. Lens. I Wj.sh .the · great task ahead of us be·
than one Subdivision of the fa cul. problem of clarification between, · • ~But there is an0ther k1nd Of ' regarding
they would say something more fore we could carry around that
ty, each reporting to .a_ dean. our type of institution and small•
research, _which is done for the
much material in our own heads.
often.
.
.
Central fits.• this •description: _ er private institutions that have
sake of advancing the front of
It offers. a va:i-iet.Y Of pre•pro.
long used the· university t1Ue. knowledge. It is important not . .1;3ack 'to the point """.' Mr• Den. ·.· Now ·~ Mr; Gray or any ~ther
column, item number sev. Central student ib"'looking for a
fessional:programs, grants un.
Another advantage is that high
only for researchersbutalsofor .nett's Apj>arenUy
he is one of
·
dergraduate degrees 1n the Arts
school students, like most of· teachers~ Teaching is more vi· en.
the. contemporary bandStan!fers , teacher really concerned with
and Sciences and in Education, · the public, would ~ve less dif. tal, the more new and signi.
who feel that in' ord1~r. to be a helping .his students, one who
and offers graduate work lea!!· ficulty realizing that _Central ficant knowledge it . 1,nvolves. legitimate and meaningful per.' will really teach something, and
ing to the · degrees of Master is a complex ~nstitution offering Teachers must keep up with re.
:not just conduct a class in con.
son, you must rave about peace versation, he inust face up to the
of. Arts, Master· of Education, a wide variety of programs. An cent research and if possible
n
just
ain't
fact that this usually r~quires
and-or
Viet
Nam.
and Master of Science. It has identical argument can be ad.. do some themselves, if they are
A protest {of th~ type we a lo.t.. of sw.ea~, both in class
more than· one dean 1n the aca. vanced for. the recruitment. of
to be most effective. This pre. so.
are ·concerned with) is designed
demic area· and it has a strong graduate students, particularly . sents to the teacher a constant
to point out dramatically a prob- and out, on the part of the stu.
when our institution attempts to
challenge to strike out on new
faculty emphasizing teaching~
leril which exists in an attempt .dent. And it may take years
pub~c service, .an'd research
obtain graduate studentswhoare
paths· to go· beyond the level
to correct.
. '
of this sweat, leading 'up into
at the undergraduate and gradu· · products· of schools outside our
of th~ humdrum textbook both in
With this ini mind, I personally graduate school, before the Stu•
ate levels.
·
· · rGiiton. ·
.
. ·.,material and in presentation, feel that the movie ina1·ch at the , dent is. truly. prepared to take
The advantages of a name .
Relationships. with the state. It also challenges .the. student, · u Of : w . was · both more valid a sigJlificant part in the i;lls.
change are many.'Firstltwould legislature·might be strengthen.
to think abstractly and intently and ·more effective than ei~er cussion. At that point he will,
assist in· the recruitment. of ed by a name .change, Itis na.
enough to follow along on these .·of the two protest$· which were if . he · is interested 'in .getting
new paths. .
, ,_ . . ...
faculty. Names of 1nstitutions tural for members of ,the state
seen on our earn pus · in recent the most ..from his schoollDg,
like ours 1n at least eleven legislature to feel that educa. ·
If tliere is one word I would
weeks. These seemed more to . want to discuss with a professor ·
states have been changed, and tion at a "college" must be a
not use tocharacterizechalleng•
be
catharsis for the people who is dOing some significant
excellent youngfacultymembers less expensive process than is
ing and effective teaching, it is
involved than an effective pro~ . research, or at ·least keeping up
are being attracted ..to these education at a state university.
"informal.'' This does not mean · test.
·
.
·.. ·. with his colleagues who do. We
schools. The.1nstitutional name , ~is. i,!I not so, ·giyen ident!,ca~. .that . discussion ·and: dialogue
To_ clear up .one point.1 liow~ - find these men in greatest num.
is significant in recruiting, for ·. prrigrams.. The name 'change' should be absent; they should be evert I. do think tbatthehecklers• bers at Places like Harvard and
prospective facultydefinenames might help strengthen ourposi·
present whenever .the cii:cum. march. showed .less intelUgence Berkeley, right along with a few
as they are defined above.· Re. .· tion that all the senior institu.
stances warrant. But useful .·than the rest and that some of. who publish junk in order to get
cruitment of good faculty is the . '. tions in the state should be fund.
·Oiscussion
demands careful. '':the peace· marchers were ac. . promoted, and also..a few who
key to· our future, and· a name . ed on an identical basis, consis. · · thought and extensive prepara· tually sincere,
· give m~rely entertaining lee·
change for this reason alone is . tent with. the programs each at.
tion,
It is .not a,n easy and
Steven L. 'Philips tur~s 1n order .'to be, popular.
fers.
· ·
·
·
comfortable thing to carry on.
worth coil.Siderationi
Hall
· A second .reason for changing
. • . · ·
.. . ··
·
......_.._..._ _ _ _....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,
....,-..........-..-,..Beck
-.-""""t,
I.. would . be. the last one to
claim' that the ideals embodied
the name·relates to securing'
Withoufgo1ngfurther,·ltwould
-~ ·c·'
·.·
e"
.
federal and private funds for re.' seem that there are many valid
..
~
, . in our. system are being worthily adhered · to by enough of the
se&'l-ch,.scbohirshlps~·equ1pmen~
_reasons to. s~pp~rt. a nai;ne
'.
.
,
people 1nvolved; but the fact regrants and grants for inStituteS 0 Change. . The a<fva.iltageS haVEl •.,:Publish~ Friila),-during the s~~I y""r •~cept test week' and holidays. E~tenid as second
Gran~1 .... ·. agencies cannot be ex., . 'already been realized by .faculty . :doss matter. at the Ellensburg Post Office. Printed on the Record Pren, Ellensburg. ·
mains ·. that the ideals make
.......,
·
·
tud t •- "
'. : D'Ann Dufenhont, Edi10<;in-chief1 RC>n Pedee, Managing· Edit0<1 Paul Harl; News Editor1' sense. If they aren't a.bused,
pected to bebOWledgeablaabout ·members and S en ~ .w·many · 'Kugie Louis, Sports Editar1 llrenf Gaodey, Assistant 'Sports Editoi1 _Bill Eyman,. Head Copy
they return value for effort.ex.
the hundreds .of ·institutions ap• Other states. .The Change is :Editar1 Dick Trapp, John Hathaway, C. E•. Underwood, Copy Editors,.· Sharon Barth, Busin..s
plying to ,them for func:l.S, Com. Consistent with the present ·Manager; La,rry Stanfel; A~rtising Repnt..ntativel Paul. Myh,.; Photographer and D. A. Lang, ':panded.
·
..
John Chappell .
petition for SUC_h ~ds, &,S for. · Status of our IDStitution and it is
Ad-:.~ers: . Shem ldala, Ed. H~rtstei~; · Keilft . fiih, · Marsh.a :Ha~•/ ,Ch;&;:,P~!'r!.'18', M!'rl<., ,.
,· ~ood facultyt is keen.. ·The.title··• "imp~rativefor.'OUr future,
. ,._McKay, John -Dennett, 'Rik.Nelsan, Cheryl' Fay, Wendy Barn..,. Sharon Hippi; · •· · , .. .. •' · · ,:
· mstructorinGe6grapJiy .·.

from liftle

Letters

·.·Chappell Presents Publish, Perish ·Views

Tbe President

Brooks. Pushes Re-Naming,

Movie March
Terlned Valid

a:

C;;;am'p·'u· .

r.·.•. r'. ·. .,

'Perspective'

I
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Exchange Student Suggests "Defined .Aims"
Editor's Note: Perspective
is a column written by a pro.
fessor or student at the request
of the CRIER staff. Shem Idala,
age 29, is currently a foreign
exchange student at Central. He
holds a degree inadministration
acquired in his homeland, Kenya,
Africa, where he taught school
for five years.
By SHEM IDALA
I have been thinking things
through.
I have been defining the aims
of a college or university as
passed to me by my tutors.
Indeed the aims sound superb
on paper and in books. I have
therefore come :o a conclusion
that we, the students, are here
partly for formality's· sake and
more so, because we want white.
collar jobs "hereafter.
Of late, I have been going to
class lectures which I have en.
joyed. I have listened to dis.
cussions on campus, and ·1 have
joined a number of clubs, But
somehow, I have distorted views
about our whole attitude as I·
have never felt before.
I was once told that we, the
young and the old alike, go to
school in order to better our.
selves in'· every walk of life.
But somehow I have the notion
that we are not getting the best

CW Mystery.Check
Finally Gets Signed
Arnold Bangs, CWSC fresh·
man 'from Ellensburg, has solved
the mystery of. the unsigned
check •.
At 8:15 p.m. on the Monday
after the picture and story of the
unsigned check appeared in the
CRIER, Bangs went to the busi.
ness office saying that he rec.
ognized his hand-writing from
the picture and had wondered
why the . canceled check never
was returned.
,
"The student deserves a medal," said Lue Labusohr, head
cashier. "He has saved the of.
fice a great deal of work in
tracking him down.••
During Spring Quarter regis.
tration the check for registra.
tion fees was turned into a
cashier who did not notice that
it was unsigned.

out of our stay here. We have
the idea, . wrong or right, that
education is synonomous with
"grades." So, when a fresh. ··
man comes to college, he· is
told: "This is a shop for grades
.
and no more."
Believe me, he works day long
for the sake of finding specifics
for his true.false test. He does
not know that there are some
activities on campus thatcontri·
bute to education.
To some extent, a student is
unable to change even duringhis
senior year. The result is that
he leaves colleQi..E! with only a
quarter of. what. tYte college of.
fers.
In other places students gain
more education from the extra.
curricular activities than what
· is offered in the classroom. I
remember, very regretably, that
I tried somewhere to . joih an
honorary debating society for a
whole year. It was all in vain •.
Here we have all the chances
but we are somehow not sophiscated enough to think that clubs
too are education. We keep
thinking that grades alone make
us educated men and women.
Not only this, I have heard
professor talk in terms of giving
an automatic E right on thefirst
day of class. He laid down rules
that we were to adhere. Well
and good. Remember, more than
a quarter of the class left us.
Why? Because our student-body
goes in for grades and not be-cause we want to learn and know
for the sake of knowledge.
The teachers knowthatthefate
of students depends on the grades
they get regardless of which
method they use to get them •.
Sure, we are going to get the
grades, but how much of educa.
ti on do we have in grades?
Somehow, somewhere, we are
losing the major aim of an in·
stitution of higher learning like
ours - to educate us. Educa.
tion does not mean the A's,
B's, C's, D's or E's. Indeed,
education is not a B.A. or M.A.
degree.
Have you realized that there
are a. lot of PhD's who are not
educated although they may be
professionally competent? I
mean, a grade or a degreea)one
does not constitute education.
Let the man who threatens you

with a D know that you really
know more than what he thinks
you know.
A man or woman who gets what
we call here straight A's, and
does not know what is going on
in the world today, is a narrow.
minded fellow and hence unedu.
cated. He will be on the dean's·
honor roll eleven times, but
still he is not educated, He does
not know about his immediate
neighbor,
How can we better ourselves?
By going to lectures and by
getting higher grades? Yes and
No. We gain much more from \
extra-curricular activities; in·
deed our societids panel dis.
cussions all play a big part
in our role as students and-ed.
ucators.
True, we tend to think about
A's _in political science, soc·
iology and psychology - let me
leave out the ·rest. I only ask:
'':fl:ow do we understand 'man•
without associating with him and
playing with him? Are we accomplished psychologists with·
out reasoning things out inprac.
tical life?"
Our institution ranks high na. ·

tionally in teacher-psychology.
Central going to turn out
teachers who are full of theor.
etical psychology to teach chil·
dren who do not understand.life
around them?
This can be the only possibility
if grades continue to be stressed
over and above knowledge, par.
ticularly knowledge ofourfellow
man and how we are related to
him .:..... something• often better
learned outside the classroom.

Is

'!

GtoRGIA ~t ·ROBtRT SAMPS
JOHNNY CRAMORO ·JrAN tNGSlROM
Hear popular songs:
"The Restless Ones"
JtROMt COURllANO · lURtNt lUTilf
"Song of Strength"
"He Is Everything to Me"
~IM OARBY.Apj
I ~-~ BllLY GRAHAM I iMtS f GOliltR. RAlPH CARMICHAtl. rnGKRO~

FRIDAY MAY 13-7:30 P.M.
SAT. MAY 14-7:30 P.M.
SUNDAY MAY 15-3:00 P.M.
Morgan Jr1 High Auditorium
ADMISSION $1.00

Everything
needs.

for

your - sewfng

412 N. Pine·

.....0...4... .,
962 _2. 2

E
Sat., May 14th
_9:00 to 12:00 p. m.

AMERICAN LEGION VISTA HOUSE
Teen &College lt~ck-& Roll Dance

OUR DIAMOND 'TRADITIONS
Superb Qua Iity, Styling. Selection, Value.
:;,,~

FABRIC SHOP
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Sweecy Crown Sought.
Competition between sixteen
lovely co-eds for the title of.
Miss Sweecy will highlight the
upcoming parent's weekend.
Girls -. sponsored by each of.
the living residences on campus.
will compete for the Miss Sweecy
crown and· the duties of official
hostess for the coming year.
The Miss Sweecy Pageant will
begin at 1 p.m. on Saturday,
May 21, in McConnell auditorium. The annual pageant is or·
ganiZed by the IK's, a national
service fraternity for men.
Miss Sweecy contestants will
be judged on the basis of poise,

personality, talent, beauty, and
speaking ability.
Miss Sweecy wlll be named
the evening of the Coronation
Ball to be held from 9-12 p .m .
in the SUB Ballroom.

Eledion .Scheduled
Applicants 'for honor cowtcii
positions and· constitutional
amendments will be on the elec.
tion ballot Tuesday, May 17,
Det .Wegener, election commit·
tee member, said.

_CUSTOM WORK
ALL TYPES FURNITURE...;.AUTO
Fine Quality At Reasohcible Prices

JIM'S

---UPHOLSTERY-

GALS GALORE-Pictured above are 13 of -the 16 candidates for the crown of Miss Sweecy,
1966. From left are Janet Gibson, Sonia Bidstrup, Mary Pat Converse, Pam Burke; Lorri
Moisio, Cheryl Thom~s, Jud)'. McClintock, Sue Judge, Adele Blankenship, Margie Neeley,
Mary Ellen Bugni, Connie Harris and Susie Davis. Not pictured are Lynn Erickson, Gayle
Gipson and Cynthia Smith.
-

Res~Room

-

FacHities-Need-lnvestigatirag

By DICK TRAPP
In view of the apparent lack al.
interest, apathy if you wish,
shown by CWSC students in re.

Here are 7 knotty problems
facing the Air _Force:
can you help us solve one?

lation to the current deluge of example, men being forced to use
demonstrations, it is thought a certain one, women, a differ.
their . goals a Utile too high- ent one.
Since it would appear that
Secondly, they could hold
Viet Nam and peace are issues teach-ins and learn-ins where all
which probably will not be re.· interested students could gain
solved .for quite some time, a working knowledge of the fundademonstrators might do well to mentals of plumbing, wash basin
look somewhere else for a re. cleaning, operation of paper tow.
el dispensers, and the theory
formation.
They might well ·apply their of toilet training.
Next the demonstrators could
efforts toward rectifying a sit.
uation on our own campus. This set up a "fair practice code"
situation is, of course, the de. whereby · each indi victual would
plorable state of our public rest be assigned a specific Ume to
_use the facilities, thereby el·
room facilities.
In their quest for great re. iminating the problem of wait·
form, -the demonstrators have ing in line.
As a final measure, to bring
overlooked this admittedly min·
or, .though· important service to widegpread attention to their
catise, the demonstrators could
the general public and the CWSC
hold a big march in which the
students.
Consider, for a moment, some members would. carry signs
of the means by which the dem. written on toilet paper and at.
onstra tors could change the state tached to one end of a plumbers
"friend,
·
of our rest rooms.
First of all, they could send . There would, no doubt, be a
around a petition demanding that dissenting group·... which would
the. administration· re-evaluate demonstrate against them, but
the situation and do away. with it might .be interesting to see
discriminatory practices,· for what they would throw. .

ENTERrAINMENT.

6. Space propulsion. As our
space flights cover greater
and greater distances, propulsion-,-more than anything else-will become the
limiting factor. New fuels
and-new propulsion techniques must be foun.d, if we
ore to keep on exploring
the mysteries of space. And
it may well be on Air Force
scientist on his first assignment who makes the big .
breakthrough!

1. Repairs in space. If something goes
wrong with a vehicle in orbif, how can it
be fixed? Answers must be found, if largescale space operations ore to become a
reality. For this and other assignments Air
.Force scientists and engineers will be 4. Space orientation. The orbital. prob·
called on to answer' in the next few years, lems of a spacecraft, including its ability
to maneuver over selected points on the
we. need the best brains available.
earth, are of vital importance to the mili~
2. Lunar landing. The ..,..
tary utilization of space. There are plenty
exact composition of ~ ·
· of assignments far young Air Force physi·
the lunar_ surface, as ~
cists in this area.
well as structural
and propulsion char·
octeristics of the space
vehicle, enter into
this problem. Important study remains to
be done-and, os on Air Force officer,
you could be the one to do it!
3. Life-support biology. The filling of
metabolic needs over very extended periods of ti[Tle in space is one of the most
fascinating subjects that
Air Force scientists are investigating. The resu.lts
promise to hove vital ramifications for our life on
earth, as well as in outer
spgce.

At Its
FINEST
With •••

7. ·Pilot performance.
Important tests.must still be
made to determine how the
pilots al manned aero-.
spacecraft will react to
long periods away from
the earth; Of course
not -every new Air
Force officer . be- ~~:W.;;;;i"""i1:oW
comes invo.lved in research and develop-·
ment right away. But where the most exciting advances are
taking place, young
Air Force scientists,
administrators,' ·
pilots, and engineers
are on the scene.
Wont to find out how you fit into the
Air Force picture? Contact your nearest
Air Force representative, or mail the cou·
pan today.
·

-------------------~---------------iI
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

I

Box A, Dept. SCP.64
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

I

Name•-~~--,p,• •-,.-o-rin-tl_ _ _ _

-

I

'
I
I

I

!
!
!

College _ _ _ _ _ Closs·o,,__ _
.
I
5. Synergetic plane changing. The abilAddress _ _ _..;.;;._ ___,--'---~ity of a spacecraft to change altitude con
c;1y _ _ _ _ Stote-llPCode_ _
also be crucial to space operations. Where
but in the Air Force could Sc.B.'s get the t--------------~·-----""'-----------.---..1
chance to work on such fascinating proj- BE PART OF ITects right at the start of their careers? AMElllCA'S AEROSPACE TEAM

JERRY
At The
PIANO

APPEARING 1 'til Midnight
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS
IEnioy

The
Pleasant
·Atmosphere

JONELLE
wm
Serve

You
With The
Finest In

DINNERS

WEBSTER'S
RESTAURANT
and BRAND ROOM

Pages
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Central Boasts 'Healthy Broth'
How many cooks spoil the
broth'?
At CWSC, the figure is gen.
erally acclaimed to be none, al·
though 47 cooks labor each day
_to prepare three meals for some
3,500 students,
At one recent dinner, for ex.
ample, -students wolfed down 300
pounds of pepper steaks, 450
pounds of roast beef, 1,200
pounds of potatoes and 600
pounds of vegetables ••. plus a
choice of four salads and three,
desserts,
It takes a staff of 58 full.
time employees, including cooks
and supervisors to meet this kind
of demand. An additional 250
jobs ranging from serving to
dishwashing: every task, infact,
except the actual preparation of
food.
Food Services at Central is
College •.operated and student.fi·
nanced. All profits are returned
to the operation for equipment
replacement or funneled into an
ambitious expansion fund.
· In keeping pace with other
facets _of the College's rapid
CHOW DOWN - atudents pass through Commons line
growth, the fund was tapped last
while receiving their evening meal. Ordinarily there ~re
year to provide for expansion of
two main courses offered, along with a choice of several
ultra • modern Holmes Dining
kinds of salads, deserts ·and a cup of soup to begin the
Hall. It now seats 1,200, The
meal.
Old Commons and Sue Lombard
dining halls are .not being
neglected either.
They' are getting a face.lifting
job this Spring under a. $316,·
269 remodeling contract award.
At theendofthisterm,·Charles be broken by his move to Cali&
ed -by the- College Board of '
E. Lauterbach, assistant profes. fornia. He feels Central has a
Trustees to the Moen Construcsor of drama, will leave Central really fine faculty and that it
tion Co., Yakima. The refur.
to accept a similar teaching will become better and better
bished dining facilities are be.
position at the University of as the school grows.
ing combined into oneandshould
California, Riverside.
Lauterbach says Central's de·
be ready in time to accommoHe will, however, go first to partment of drama is good and
date· the increased enrollment
WSU to finish his doctorate work, hopes that he has managed to
expected next Fall. The project
but plans to be in California by do something for the people here.
increase. sea ting capacity from
late summer.
less than 400 to 700.
Lauterbach, who has never
- Food Services offers students
been to Califo_rnia, said he is
four meals daily - breakfast,
really_ looking forward to living
lunch, dinner and a light mid·
there and that a place with an
morning Continental breakfast.
average temperature of 63 deThe Continental breakfast was
grees has great appeal to him.
initiated because of an apparent
An added incentive, he said,
reluctance of students to wake
is that his wife has promised
up
in time for the early morn. to take him to Disneyland.
The Selective Service announ.
ing
meal.
"I'm not leaving here because ced that it ')Vill give a. fourth "We wanted to get something
of dissatisfaction," Lauterbach draft test for individuals who
into them before class," ex.
said. He went on to say that missed the April 23 registraplained Ray Ayers, director of
he does like the idea of a larger tion deadline,
Food Services, "Now two.thirds
community and a newer school.
of the breakfasters go 'Continen.
The April 23 deadline fell
Also there are definite cultural
tal' ·"
advantages as Riverside is only on a Saturday and draft boards
Ayers, a member of the Cen.
were closed, As a result thou.
53 miles from Los Angeles.
Lauterbach also feels that it sands of late registrants were tral staff since 1962, takes his
job seriously. As a graduate
is a particularly good stepahead unable to sign up.
of Lewis Hotel and Restaurant
to teach at a university rather
These tests are designed for Schools in Washington, D.c., he
than a college, but he says that
registrants in the IlS classi. believes it is his responsibility
there is nothing wrong withCen.
fication who want to retain an "to give students a variety of
tral,
occupational deferment as stu. meals and get them away from
In ,commenting on CWSC stu.
dents.
,
~
dents, Lauterbach said that he
- The exams cannot be taken
has found them very cooperative
more than once.
and the quality of the best stu.
Tests will still be given May
dents is second to none.
14, May 21 and June 3 as or!.
As for the faculty, Lauter•
ginally scheduled besides the
bach regards them as a "grand
fourth test which will come
bunch of people'' and regrets
sometime in late June.
the personalfriendships that will

just the things they getathome."
foods show promise of retaining
Ayers contends that food and original flavor, and they weigh
service are "constantly im. only a fraction of what they
proving." As. proof, he cites would ordinarily, Ayers said,
wider variety of foods and in·
He figures that such a pro.
novations in serving techniques, cess could be used to greatly
Cooking grills are actually part reduce shippil)g costs, ''We
of the serving lines so steaks could afford to giv:e students
and eggs can be "served hot more or a better item for the
and to order as mq,ch as pos- same price."
sible ."
1"
_ Indicative of student opinion
Ayers, who for five years su. about such a progressive atti•
pervised food services in the tude is a complimentary letter
Student Union Building at Wash. received by Ayers from officers
ington State University, also is of a student residence hall.
interested in recent develop.
ments in the process of freeze.
This sort of thng usually is
drying moisture from foods be- unheard of in college dining
fore shipment. Freeze-dried hall circles.

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy
. GRADE A MILK-72c GALLON.
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West 15th-Woldale Road

Drama Coach Leaves c,ntral·_

,

Fourth Draft

·Test Planned

·

Math students, does your MA-ME= -$?
If your Monthly Expenditures exceed your Monthly Allowance,
then an NB of C Special Checking account may be the answer
to the problem! Agreat way to organize your b-udget. No need to
carry excess cash. Learn how convenient and effective it is to
have your own personal checking account!

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

NDC

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Many Opportunities Now For-

JUNE & AUGUST GR.ADS!
,

Men & Women Invited

ANY MAJOR

U.S. Treasury Dept.
Internal Revenue Service in California
_as

INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
or

. REVENUE OFFICER
Contact.your PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW for appt. foroninterview MAY 17, 1966. Mr. Erling Oakland,
Director of Placement, 308 Borge Holl or call collect
Mrs. Dorothy C. Axtell, Internal Revenue Service, 5_834777 in Seattle.

campu~

an equal opportunity employer

Ice-cold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the
taste you never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That's why things go better
with Coke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke.
·11\>ttled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by, EUENSBURG BOTTLING CO.

-,
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Tennis atch,
Track e I
Golf Planned

Rugby Hits
CW Campus
Rugby, an English • derived
game of football, is being in·.
troduced to the Central Wash.
ington campus beginning next
fall, providing of course, that
enough Central students express
interest in the sport.
· In an attempt to create in·
terest in this popular sport, a
meeting is being held Wednes.
day, May 18, 1966, at 4: 15 p.m.
in Nicholson Pavilion, Room 116,
for all Central men,
All interested men are urged
to attend this important meeting
in order to determine whether
or not enough .students will turn
out to make the venture worth.
while, .· Featured speaker at the
meeting will be Mr. Tom Brooks,
President of Oregon's Rugby
Football Union. Brooks, from
Lake Oswega,. Oregon, will also
show Rugby films,
Rugby, though played mostly
in England and Europe, is fast.
rising in popularity in the United
States, particularly in the Paci.
fie Northwest where the Univer.
sity of Washington, Oregon State,
· the University of Oregon, Pacific
Lutheran, Western Washington;
and several clubs · in Portland
and Seattle have already formed
tea,II1s and compete regularly.
Hopefully, a large enough turn.
out at the meeting can encourage
the formation of a Rubgy Club.
by next fall at Central. The
sport would be an extension of
the Intramural program,

Entries for MIA Tennis and
Track and Field Championships
are due no later ~·nu '3 :i,m,
Thursday, May 19. Golf entry
lists are due Friday, May 20, ·
by 5 p.m. Off.Campus entrants
are encouraged "to sign up out.
side Mr. T,D, Anderson's of.
fice in Nicholson Pavilion.
Preliminaries for Track and
Tennis are scheduled to begin
at 3:30 p.m. ·Friday, May 20,
and finals are at 10 a.m. Sat.
-urday, May 21,
The 1966 MIA Trapshooting
Match held last weekend came
off a remarkable success with
~rto Hall ta.king home the high
team aggregate tropby, shooting
171 of 200 clay pidgeons, Members included: David White, Jim
Nelson, Don Wohlford, Dwayne
Kendall, and Don Wilson,
Trophy.winner on an individual
basis was Jim Nelson, who shot.
45 out of 50 birds; runner-up
was Bob Faust .of Munro with
39-50 birds,
,
Heading into the last week of
intramural softball, one team
from each of the four leagues
is still unbeaten, Barto No. 1
from · "A" league has a 4-0
record; Off.Campus No. 3 of
"B" league is 3·0; the Off.
Campus Bears are 3·0 in "C"
league; and Stephens No. 2. is
3-0 in. "D" league. Playoffs
got underway Wednesday, May
11at4:15 p.m.
,

GOLF TEAM-Pictured here, from left to right: Steve Peters, Mike Duey, Glen Paget,
Jim Boyle, Howard Smith, and Pete Pitzer. Missing from picture is Cliff Wippel, another
1regular. Coach Stan Sorenson is. shown kneeling in front,

•

On

I
The Evergreen Conference
Championships· are next in line
for Central's golf ·team, with
Western Washington heavilyfav.
ored to repeat as golf champs.
Western 'has four returning
lettermen, including Joey Rich·

McCULLOUGH MUSIC
Now Has

''Fisher''
Component Stereo Sets

.

-For The Finest In listening"Lessons....,.Rentals-Sales-Sheet Mu~ic
Third and Pine
Telephone 925-2671

PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
Come in and see us about a ·special ·
deal on a new car.

to us and .to you that a II of our better cars are processed for starting, steering and stopping. It insures
safety and dependabi I ity.
·

er, one of the best in the area. · Western, and on ·a given day,
. Coo.ch Stan Sorenson's team,
could beat any of them."
idle this wekend, rate on a par
He added, "The fact that we
with Eastern as having the best
played on such a tough, 18-hole
chance to beat Western at the
course • (Indian Canyon in Spo.
EvCo playoffs Friday and Sat·
kane) lasf Monday really helped
urday, May 20-21, at Belling.
us. I think that we and Eastern
ham, the Vikings' home course.
can be right up there to challenge
Sorenson, reflecting _on his
Western for the title, but Ws
teams• chances next week, ad·
going to be tough with Western
mitted, "I think Pete Pitz er is
playing on their home course."
pretty much· on a par with Larry
Central played their last regu.
Lee of Whitworth, Bill Lufkin of
lar-season match last Tuesday
Eastern, and Joey Richer of. with Western in Ellensburg.

Position Open
The pasition of Assistant
Sparts Editor for the Campus
CRIER is available to anyone
interested in sports, is reliable,
and can write stories.
Anyone interested is urged to
contact Kugie Louis,· Sports Ed.
itor, or D' Ann Dufenhorst, Crier
editor, right away. An assisto
ant is needed as soon as pos..
sible. · Pay . is $5 per issue.

-Track Gals Compete
The

women tracksters of
under the direction of
Miss Jan Boyungs, have been
training long and hard for their
one track meet of the year, the
big Northwest District Women's
Collegiate Track and Field Meet
to. be held in Seattle, today,
May 13, at 1:30 p,m, on the
Seattle Pacific Field.

cwsc,

This· meet will t_est all the
best college women athletes
from the Pacific Northwest, in·
eluding a strong Seattle Pacific
team and a squad from Wes tern
Washington ..
Despite a ·meager contingent
of eight girls, Miss Boyungs
has hopes of coming home with

the championship. Last year
Central,· coached by Miss Dor.
othy Purser _and.Miss Boyungs,
placed first in this highly coma
petitive meet.
The girls competing for Cen.
·tral, by event, include: Linda
Pederson and Peggy Moomaw
in the discus; Val Pribnow and
Betty Akan in the javelin; Yvon.
Conny Englund, miler from
ne Charbonneau, high jump; Di·
ane Walters, shot.put; Judy Die. Sweden, has been chosen track's
kenson, long jump; Pribnow and ''Wildcat of .the Week" for the
second time, this year, based
{)ickenson in the loo.yard dash;
Ginger Valor and Akan in the on his two impressive wins in
220; and two 440-yard relay the Vancouver Relays last week..
end, the 3000-meter steeple.
teams - (Pribnow, Akan, Die·
. chase and the mile.
kenson, Valor), and (Pederson,·
Englund, Central sophomore,
Moomaw, Charbonneau, Wal.
holds
the Central records for
ters·.
these events.

Englund Wins

'65 Falcon ·Squire Wagon, '61 MG 1600 with HIT
V-8,
luggage
rack, PS,
. '. '' '.' .. '·.':.' '.$995
·auto, less then 11,000 miles
''. ' ..... '' .. '' '. $2495' '60 Mercury 2dr, H/T $895

'65 ford, 4dr, auto PS,
............. '·· .$2195 '59
'64 Chev Bel Air, sta. wagon, V"8 .......... $1895

·59 Ford wagon, auto $499
'58

'63 Falcon 2dr, H/T, auto, .
bucket seats; sharp .$1295
'63 Chev Monza Spider, 4
$ 9
speed
· · · · · · ·. · · · · · 13 5

.·

'63 Mercury, 4dr, auto, PS,
PB
.............. $1695
'63 Qievrolet, 4dr, V-8,
PS; auto, · sharp ir't appearance ............. $1495
. '58 Volkswagen 2dr, sharp
in appearance & condition
. ' ' ' ' '·.''' '.' '. '.$645

Chev 4dr,. V-8, auto.
. ............ • ~· .. $299

· '58 Mercury 4dr, PS, PB,
auto. '· ............ $499
,57 ·
'Chev Wagon, stand.
trans .. , good transportation
'' '''.'' .. : '' '' ' .. $399
'57 Mercury H/T Coupe,
real sharp ......... $495'
'57 Fori;I Ranchero, std trans,
sh,arp _in appearance .. $795
'56 Volkswagen, :2dr., runs
good . . . . . . . . , .. . . : $545 ·,

r

l

.

ttheln
Featuring

7 cars from $75 to $145

Every

.

ISI fl

LIVE USI

,. ·

•, Fri • Sat•
\·

KELLEHER
MOTOR
CO.
.
. ,· ,." ;- .
'

·.•:~th af151 P~rl.

• • •

'55 Mercury H/T Cpe $299 .

'After hours col I Gene Secondi 962-9207-Dutch Giersch ·
962-2168-Les Storiie 962~2976
'

~

I

I

Ford 4dr, · V~8, auto .
. ' ' . ' ' . ' :..· '.' .· ... $~99

Ph. 962-1408:

.

J.
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·CWS Student
After Karate
Brown Belt
By ED 1 HARTSTEIN
In passing Doug Miller on the
street, one would have no idea
he is training in a sport ·con.
sidered "too ferocious for the
U.S. Armed Forces," karate.
Karate, a Japanese import,
is a more violent cousin c1 ju.
jitsu and judo., It is taught in
more than · 50 schools across
the U.s. and has an estimated
50,000 practitioners.
'
Legend holds that karate was
started in the Sixth Century by
an Indian Buddhist monk named
Two undefeated track powers
Daruma Taishi, who taught it to lock horns (compete) tomorrow·
Chinese monks. It was refined in Portland where the mighty
in Okinawa after 1600 and in· Central Washington . Wildcats,
· troduced in the 1920's to Japan one of. the most powerful small·
where its popularity quickly college track teams on the coast,
spread.
take on the Portland State Vik.
There are five classes in which ings in a dual meet at the Wilson
a student advances in karate. High School track in Portland,
Each class is signified by the Oregon.
wearing of a different colored
Coming off a stunning victory
belt. .Once a person obtains a in the Vancouver Relays last
black belt, the highest level at. weekend in Vancouver, B.c.,
tainable in karate, his , is u.
the 'Cats are seeking even better
censed to teach.
Miller is
performances .against Portland
waiting for his brown belt, which
State as they prime themselves
which is just one level below the for the all-important EvCo Fin· ·
black belt. "To get a black one,
als the following week.
you must memoriZe up to 78
The Vikings, on the other hand,
movements (depending on the are the underdogs despite an
type of karate) and spar. with unblemished
record of. five
your instructor," Miller ex.
straight dual wins, and appear
plained.
·
·
ready to knock off the high.
The outfit worn while prac- flying Wildcats from Ellensburg.
ticing karate is called a "gi Most prominent of the Vikings
suit.'' It looks like loose.fitting
is Harold ,Strong, all-around a th·
pajamas.
lete who could· make an impor.
Miller, a freshman at cwsc,
tant difference 1n the meet.
is of. average siZe and strength.
Although far . from full •
He .stands 5'9" tall and weighs· strength, Central won all of the
145 pounds, but has entered open trophies but two at the Van.
several tournaments in his short ·couver Relays, including the 1n°
career. The hardest on him dividual high.point trophy which
physically was the Northwest was won by Rick Conroy with
Championship Match at Fort 26 points.
Lewis in Tacoma, where karate
'J'h.e other four trophies cap.
schools from all over the Pacific
Northwest were participating.
Out of 58 in his class, Doug
placed in the final top ten,
· However, he had to be helped
off ·the floor after suffering in·
ternal injuries. Besides, he
could not get into his shoes for
two weeks because of swollen
feet.
Miller explained .this by saying, "You aren't supposed to
have any contact whatsoever in
eight killing areas of. the body,
but it doesn't always happen
that way.''
Across From Safeway
Miller has not had to use his
karate yet to defend himself.
"If I ·can get away with never
putting into practice what I have
learned, I will be· happy," he
said. "However~ if I'm placed
in a position where I have to
Servicing all makes TV,
protect mysel!, I will use it.''
"Karate is not a sport like
radio, record players.
basketball or football, but it is
an art," Miller commented in
conclusion. "Anyone can take
it and master the fine points no matter what his size, weight;
strength, or sex,''

Baseball Team Hosts
Whitworth Tomorrow
Central's baseball team will
have its final chanc.e at salvag.
ing a little pride tomorrow when
they host the Whitworth Pirates
in a doubleheader in Ellensburg
at 1 p.m.'

Last weekend, Central was
scheduled for a non-conference
· doubleheader encoonter with
Western in Bellingham, but the
Beaten by Whitworth earlier weatherman killed that idea,
this season, Cciach PearsQB's ni.e games were rained out.With
sPoilers will be seeking revenge. time running out, Central would
The 'Cats two weeks ago ruined certainly like to improve on its
Eastern' s hopes for an unblem-' unimpressive record of six wins
ished Conference record, knpck- , and nine losses.

Cin8ermen Travel
tured by the 'Cats were: the
sprint-medley relay, won byJim
Brunaugh, Dennis Esser, Jim
Kjolso, and Jim Boora {3: 27 ,8);
440-yd. relay, won by Fred Bieber, Esser, Bob McCarthy, and
Kjolso (41.9 seconds, a new
meet record); mile relay, won
by Boora, Kjolso, Bieber, and
Bruna ugh (3: 20 .2, a new· meet
record); and the team trophy,
which Central won with 132
points, ·almost 50 points ahead
of the second.place team.
·
Conny Englund go,t the 'Cats
off .to ·a great ·start by Friday
by winning the grueling ·3000·
meter steeplechase through mud
and rain in 9 minutes, 33 .9
seconds, the second-best time
in the nation for small colleges
· in the NAIA . He followed that
with a victory in the mile Sat·
urtjay in 4:21.4. Conroy won the
other· individual first place,
skimming the high hurdles in
14.6 seconds.

~wfi~~
From

ELLENSBURG
FLORAL ·SHOP
For Fine Courteous Service
ot Fair Prices-

3rq and Pearl -Ne:Xt to the Post Office

Ph. 925-5558

"'~""'"........-~962-4 171
HURRY ••• DON'T MISS THIS ONEI

Netters Win Two,
Host UPS Today
· Tlie inexperienced tennis play.
ers from Central are fast becoming veterans under Coach
Dean Nicholson, After a dismal
start in which they·· lost their
first four matches, Central's
netters have made a remarkable
comeback, winning five out' of
their next six fo even .their
record at 5 wins and 5 losses,
the latest winscominglastweeka
. end, over Eastern and Whit..
worth.
·
The Wildcats close out their
regular season today when they
entertain the dangerous . UPS
Loggers. At stake is the differ.
ence between a 'winning and a .
losing season, .The· following
week, Nicholson• s squad heads
for .Bellingham for the Ever.
green .Conference Champion..
ships,
· ,
Last ·Friday, the tennis team
knocked off Eastern, 6·1,. then
went .on to ·Whitworth Saturday, . ·
and thumped the ~irate~'- 5-2~

:

artoon

:

*One Complete Show Only
e LUCKY LICENSES!
•~3 BIG COLOR HITS!' .
(At 8:45 Only)
George Maharis and
Anne Francis

HERE COMES THE BIGGEST BOND OFALL!
ALBERT RBROCCOLI

•nd

HARRY SALllMAN '"'"'

SEAN CONNERY
"THUNDERBALL"
Produced by

KEVIN MCCLORY

PANAVISION'

Radio& TV

MOST DIAMOND
NEEDLES
s49a

pen

FRI., SAT. & SUN.

DEAN'S

•
•

ing off the Savages on their own
diamond,

llifilllllHllllll
Releasedthru

UNITED ARTISTS

STARTS SUNDAY Fro;~~OOOn

FOLLOW US••• ·

TWO GREAT ADULT COMEDIES

1

"PLAYFUL SEX COMEDY INSPIRED BY
THE DECAMERDN!
STYLE, POLISH, . VERVE!'
.'
.
-,TIME
GINA .

ELKE

11VIRNA

and find the answer
to the
comedy question
of the year!

VMONICA

LDLLOBRIGIDA • SOMMER • LISI •, ITTI · I

Charlei lll'eldmln
presents

b~~t ,

Peter .
Sellers
Romy Schneider
Capucine
Paula Prentiss
Woody Allen
Ursula Andress ,

-t/iose.<1~~" oLtS
... .lr~ r.: "O 1/ .
.
. ...Jift'e..

and least but not last

1

and guest star

··•·••·· ·

//

They·re all together again!
(for the first time II

large stock phono rec~
ords at discount prices.

(Bonus Fri. & Sat. At 12:45)
Shirley Mcclaine and
Dick Van Dyke ,

largest stock record
players in Ellensburg.·
.Ph. 925-7451

CO-FEATURE .•. IN COLOR ... THE HILARIOUS
JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO in

"THAT MAN.FROM RIO''

ff!J&1';:/f'~.,,,_,,_ ~
jf/Jofi.~ C'J.()fff. rldat~,,,.
~ f(/l&f11cJll ,. ~.11":
:

CINEMASCO~

o. COLOR BY DELUXE

·*•*,......-0'7.'.. , .,. .
~

CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, May)3, 1966.

'.~'Wonderfu1·.1own'·~.Takes,Viewers-- "--

···•TO'•HeclffOf··Gr~.;n\¥ich· ·ViHage•·.

By JOHN DENNETT .
·i - the Policeman.
big the muSical score composed
Staff Reporter
Some 35 Ceritralites will trod by Leonard Bernstein. .
the boards in .the musical writ.
Dance production num.bers
"Come Alongi"
·
"On -your left - Washington ten in 1953 by Joseph Fiel!iS were choreographed. by facultY
dance master Martha Young,
Square, right in.·the ·heart of and Jerome Chodorov~ ·. ·
Greenwich Village/' the guide
.. .
.
Christie Thorgaard and Hallie.
will tell the ..tourists . as they .
Dr• Wayne Hertz, Music de- Butler will play the lead.female
. enter "Wonderful Town," next partment chairman, will direct roles, ·and Roger Stansburg will
Tuesday at s p.m. and ea.ch., .. some two dozen musicians play. .IElYE! 11.lE!_"star'~ m~le role.
following evening until Satur·
day night of Parents' Weekend.
The stage in McConnell .willbecome part of Greenwich. Vill·
age ()f the i930's. The sceriery
,. will shift-eight times during t;Jle
evening starting with Christo.
pber Street, to th_e Backyai'tlo
then the Navy ·Yard; and finally
ending up at the Vortex' with
several other settings · in-be•.
tween:
Some of the musical numbers
make the production, directed
by Richard Leinawea.ver, Assis._
tant Prof. of Drama, seem like
EXAMPLE: Mustang, delivered here .•... '2347 ·
a battle of the hl.ndS. Musical
numbers_ include:
"What a
_ Waste," by Baker and the Edi·
tors; '_'Pa~s the Foothl.11," featuring Wreck and the Villagers;
_ "Conga" with Ruth and the ca.·ELLENSBURG
det dancers; and -"My Darlin'
Eileen," song by Eileen and

BUY ANEW CAR;, HERE, NOW!
.AT APRICE YOU CAN AFFORD TO PAY

_WEARE

DISCOUNTING

.

.ALL NEW CARS AND TRUCKS IN STOCK

ONE MORE TIME-Tb~~ cast of the spring musical, Won-derful Town,. look anything but pleased as Director .Richard
E. Leinaweaver, foreground,· orders ''all right, hold it."
Cast members pic'tured· above include (from left) _Ellen
·
Kachell, Jim Scott~ Carol Lane and Gerald Halsey.
(Photo by John Dennett)

Musical.Seeks 'First Nighters'
Fall bas feli, Spring has sprung
and along-with.it. Will_comethe
Spring musical< ''Wonderful,
-Town,", - but•unle~s students
cooperate, many won't be able
at all! .
..
to see the show
-- . . .
It - seems that students and ·.
· members ·of the. community al·
.ways wait until Friday or Sat.
urda:y· night to attend a perfor·
mance •. A.s ·a result. and much
to the disappciintment of those
involved with the production,
many people have to be turned
away ·due to lack of seating fa.
cilities
..
.
.
. McCofuiell Auditorium will
ly. seat 900. people. In last
year's.·-. production - of . Pajama
Game,-· an. unestimated number •
of. persons were turned away'
on weekend performances .as
was the case in_the_ production
, --.-~-""':·~ ~-:..

'

on.

of Brigadoon several years ago,
.·
..
. Lauterhl.ch said.··
.. For this reason we are urgtng
all students to attend thr'we8k
night" Shows so as to allow
those regulars, who sometimes
travel from .Yakima, Wenatchee
and other neighboring cities,
-to. ·see the show, Lauterba,ch
emphasized,
·
·
We have ~ur usual .group of .
"First Nighters" and it is hoped
that they will bringsomefrlendS
with them this year.
Tuesday, ·. Wedriesday and
Tliursdaf}_; nights are · always
"small crowd nights;" As a re•
.sult, there are many excellent
seats available and it is hop~
that students will takeadvantage
of this fact and attend one of the
earlier performances, Lauter.
bach concluded,

.KELLEHER MOTOR CO. -

BOOKSTORE
OPEN

8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. MON. THRU FRI.
_11 A.M~ TO 4 P.M. $ATURDAYS

BOOK SALE

MORE
Text~-

·Trade.PaperbackFoolish Radicals HusqandAir Plants
An urge to be different can be creative, buf
she'll_ expect the traditional ring. Paying cash
is an ideal way, However,. credit i~ perfectly ac..:
ceptable~ And atWeisfield's; it is especially so
for students of promise;
··

NEW&USED

I1_, !s'ieh.'d.
~r.
·
i

21s.oo iW

~~

JEWELERS

-

Graduation Announcements Large Selection of

ShQrt Sleeve Sweat Shirts

